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Capturing Frames with Enhanced Colors Using Scene Detection

Abstract:
This publication describes techniques and apparatuses that enable an electronic device
(e.g., a smartphone) with at least one camera to capture high-quality static frames, a burst of
frames, and/or video recordings. The camera includes at least one image sensor. In addition to
the image sensor, the camera and/or the smartphone may include other sensors. The other sensors
may include one or more phase-detection sensor, motion sensor (e.g., gyroscope, accelerometer),
motion-detection sensor (e.g., proximity sensor), spectral sensor, light-intensity sensor, ambient
light sensor, and so forth. The camera uses an algorithm(s) that performs an auto white balance
(AWB), an auto brightness control (ABC), and an autofocus (AF) of a scene in a field of view
(FOV) of the camera. In addition, the camera uses a scene detector software that utilizes a
machine-learned model to classify a type of scene in the FOV of the camera. Using information
from the image sensor and the other sensors, the algorithm and the scene detector software enable
the camera to capture frames with accurate and/or natural colors, tones, and/or hues.
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Background:
Manufacturers of various electronic devices (e.g., smartphones, digital cameras) may
embed at least one camera in and/or on the electronic device that enables a user to capture a static
frame (a photograph, an image), a burst of frames, and/or a video recording (multiple frames per
second, FPS). The camera uses at least one algorithm to capture frames of a scene in a field of
view (FOV) of the camera. Without determining the scene, however, the camera may capture
frames with inaccurate and/or unnatural colors, tones, and/or hues of the scene (e.g., snow scene,
sunset scene, forest scene, ocean scene, indoor scene, and so forth).

Description:
This publication describes techniques and apparatuses that enable an electronic device
(e.g., a smartphone) with at least one camera to capture high-quality static frames, a burst of
frames, and/or video recordings.

The camera includes at least one image sensor

(e.g., complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) image sensor, charge-coupled device
(CCD) image sensor) having a color filter array (CFA). For example, the CFA may arrange red
(R), green (G), and blue (B) colors in a BGGR, an RGBG, a GRBG, or an RGGB pattern. As
another example, the CFA may arrange cyan (C), yellow (Y), green (G), and magenta (M) colors
in a CYGM pattern. As yet another example, the CFA may arrange red (R), green (G), blue (B),
and emerald (E) colors in an RGBE pattern. In addition to the image sensor, the camera and/or
the smartphone may include other sensors. The other sensors may include one or more phasedetection sensor, motion sensor (e.g., gyroscope, accelerometer), motion-detection sensor
(e.g., proximity sensor), spectral sensor, light-intensity sensor, ambient light sensor, and so forth.
The quality of the captured frame(s), in part, depends on a camera algorithm performing
an auto white balance (AWB), an auto brightness control (ABC), and an autofocus (AF) of a scene
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in a field of view (FOV) of the camera. Due to acronyms AWB, ABC, and AF, the camera
algorithm described herein may also be referred to as a triple-A algorithm (3A algorithm). Using
information from the image sensor and the other sensors, the 3A algorithm and a scene detector
software (scene detector) enable the camera to capture frames with accurate and/or natural colors,
tones, and/or hues, as is further described in the context of Figure 1.

Figure 1
Figure 1 depicts a flow diagram illustrating a technique 100 implemented on a smartphone
with a camera that can capture frames with enhanced colors. The enhanced colors, in part, include
accurate and/or natural colors, tones, and/or hues of the captured frames that are representative of
the scene in the FOV of the camera.
At stage 102, the technique 100 includes collecting information from the image sensor,
phase-detection sensor, motion sensor, motion-detection sensor, spectral sensor, light-intensity
sensor, ambient light sensor, and so forth that are embedded in and/or on the camera and/or the
smartphone. The 3A algorithm then, at stage 104, uses image-sensor raw statistics (e.g., RGB raw
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statistics) and information from the other sensors (e.g., phase detection (PD)) to perform the AWB,
ABC, and AF of the scene in the FOV of the camera.
To enhance the colors of the captured frames, at stage 106, the technique 100 includes
using the scene detector. The scene detector of stage 106 may include dedicated scene modelers
for particular types of scenes. For example, the scene detector may include a skin tone modeler, a
food modeler, a color-checker modeler, an indoor and/or an outdoor modeler, a mixed-illuminant
modeler, a snow-scene modeler, a sunset modeler, an underwater modeler, and additional scene
modeler(s).
The scene detector and/or all the dedicated scene modelers (e.g., food modeler) of stage
106 may use at least one machine-learned (ML) model. The ML model may be a standard neuralnetwork-based model with corresponding layers required for processing inputs from stages 102
and/or 104. For example, the inputs to the ML model may be the RGB raw statistics, PD, AWB,
ABC, AF, image energies, and/or other sensor information. Additionally, or alternatively, the ML
model may be a convolutional neural network (CNN), a recurrent neural network (RNN), a dense
neural network (DNN), a support vector machine, heuristics, or a combination thereof capable of
processing the inputs from stages 102 and/or 104.
At stage 108, the ML model outputs a scene classification of, for example, a skin tone,
food, color checker, indoors, outdoors, mixed illuminant, snowy, sunset, underwater, and/or
additional types of scenes not described herein. In addition to the scene classification, the ML
model outputs a confidence level (or a trust level) that the scene classification is correct. For
example, the ML model may determine that the scene in the FOV of the camera is a snowy scene
with, for example, a 90% (0.90), 95% (0.95), or 99% (0.99) confidence level.
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The technique 100 is an iterative process, where the output(s) of the ML model(s) is fed,
is pipelined, and/or is an input to the 3A algorithm (e.g., AWB, ABC, AF). For clarity, consider
the following details why the scene detector of stage 106 may use the dedicated scene modelers of
stage 106.

Skin Tone Modeler
People can have different skin tones. For the purposes of a skin tone modeler, skin tones
may be grouped into a number of skin tone types (e.g., six (6) skin tone types). For example, the
skin tone modeler may use the Fitzpatrick scale developed and used by dermatologists to advise
patients with different skin tone types to protect themselves from ultraviolet (UV) light (e.g., avoid
sunburn). The skin tone modeler of stage 106 categorizes a skin tone detected in a scene into a
probable type (e.g., with a confidence level of greater than 50%) based on the sensor information
of stage 102 and/or the 3A algorithm of stage 104. The skin tone modeler of stage 106 feeds the
categorization of the skin tone type and/or a confidence level (e.g., 95%) of that categorization to
the 3A algorithm of stage 104, as is illustrated in Figure 1. Further, assume Francesca is taking a
selfie with the smartphone described herein. Also, assume Francesca has a skin tone between a
second and a third skin tone type. In Francesca’s case, the 3A algorithm of stage 104 may adjust
weights of colors (e.g., RGB colors) to interpolate and accommodate a seventh skin tone type (not
previously defined) that may fall between the second and the third skin tone type. As a result, in
Francesca’s case, using the seventh skin tone type aids the camera in capturing frames that
represent the skin tone of Francesca.
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Food Modeler
Depending on lighting conditions, capturing frames of food (e.g., a photograph of a dish
served in a restaurant) with inaccurate and/or unnatural colors, tones, and/or hues may make the
food look less appetizing. In general, dark and/or bluish color tones on food-related captured
frames may make the food appear less appetizing. Also, except for certain vegetables (e.g.,
cucumbers, green peppers, leafy greens), greenish tones in the food-related captured frames may
make food appear moldy and/or engineered. Therefore, in one aspect, using a food-related
database, the food modeler of stage 106 may further classify foods into vegetables, animal protein
(e.g., land, sea, ocean, lake, river), dairy, cereal (e.g., wheat), desserts, fruits, nuts, beverages, and
so forth. The food modeler of stage 106 feeds this information to the 3A algorithm of stage 104.
The ABC and/or the AWB of the 3A algorithm in stage 104 can adjust, for example, a brightness
value (BV) of the captured food-related frames.

Indoor and/or Outdoor Modeler
Illuminant types may be categorized into a natural light (e.g., outdoors) and an artificial
light (e.g., indoors). The natural light includes a direct sunlight, cloudy, shade, and so forth. The
artificial light includes a fluorescent light, an incandescent light, a halogen light, a light-emitting
diode (LED) light, and light emitted from other technologies. Further, the artificial light may have
a wide range of color temperatures, for example, from warm white to daylight.
In one aspect, the AWB of stage 104 may use the brightness value (BV) to differentiate the
indoors from the outdoors. The artificial light, however, may be as bright as the natural light.
Therefore, using the BV solely, the AWB of stage 104 may fail to differentiate the outdoors from
the indoors. Differentiating the outdoor from the indoor may aid in capturing, for example, a forest
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scene in the FOV of the camera. The forest scene may lack grey color information, making it
difficult for the AWB of stage 104 to capture a shade in the forest scene accurately.
To this end, the indoor and/or outdoor scene modeler of stage 106 uses the ML model to
classify whether a scene is indoors or outdoors. Further, the indoor and/or outdoor scene modeler
of stage 106 assigns a confidence level whether the scene is indoors or outdoors. The indoors or
outdoors classification with the associated confidence level is fed to the AWB of stage 104. The
AWB of stage 104 can then adjust a weight of the colors (e.g., RGB colors) to capture frames of
the scene in the FOV of the camera with accurate and/or natural colors, tones, and/or hues.

Mixed-Illuminant Modeler
In one aspect, a scene may include natural lighting and artificial lighting. For example,
assume a user uses their smartphone to capture frames of their friends having lunch in a restaurant
with big windows. Consequently, the AWB of stage 104 may incorrectly apply a white balance,
resulting in captured frames with inaccurate and/or unnatural colors, tones, and/or hues. For
example, the captured frames may include an incorrect orange(ish) hue. The mixed-illuminant
modeler of stage 106, however, determines whether the scene in the FOV of the camera is
illuminated with the natural lighting, artificial lighting, or a combination thereof, with associated
confidence levels (e.g., 65% natural lighting, 35% artificial lighting). The mixed-illuminant
modeler of stage 106 feeds this information to the AWB of stage 104. The AWB of stage 104 can
then adjust the white balance to capture frames representing the scene in the FOV.
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Color-Checker Modeler
Device manufacturers often use a color checker when testing camera algorithms (e.g.,
AWB). Figure 2 illustrates an example color checker that the device manufacturer may use to
measure an accuracy of the AWB under different types of illuminants, for example, in a laboratory
environment. For example, in the laboratory, to increase the accuracy of the AWB, the device
manufacturer may measure grey squares in the color checker with no color bias (e.g., RGB bias).

Figure 2. Color Checker
In certain real-life situations, however, a user may not prefer a high accuracy (e.g., 99%,
100%) of the AWB. For example, assume the user dines in a restaurant illuminated with
yellow(ish) incandescent lights, and the user takes a photo of their white plate with food. The
highly accurate AWB may correctly capture a frame where the plate appears white. Various
studies, however, have concluded that in these types of situations, the user prefers a captured frame
where the white plate also includes a faint yellow hue, in part, similar to how the user views their
plate in real life. To this end, the color-checker modeler of stage 106 uses the ML model to
determine the lighting conditions in the scene of the FOV of the camera and feeds this information
to the AWB of stage 104. The AWB of stage 104 can then adjust the weights of the colors to
enable the camera to capture frames that represent the scene.

Snow Modeler
Snow reflects sunlight with a high reflection rate. In a cloudy and snowy scene, due to the
high reflection rate, the image sensor of the camera may estimate the BV of the scene to be as high
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as that of direct sunlight. Based on the high BV, the AWB of stage 104 may incorrectly assume
that the scene includes direct sunlight (e.g., not cloudy). Consequently, the AWB of stage 104
may apply an incorrect white balance, and the camera captures frames with a blue(ish) hue of the
snow. The snow modeler of stage 106, however, can determine whether the scene in the FOV
includes snow, with an associated confidence level (e.g., 95%). The snow modeler of stage 106
feeds this information to the AWB of stage 104. The AWB of stage 104 can then adjust the white
balance to capture frames representing the scene in the FOV, for example, where the snow appears
white instead of blue(ish).

Sunset Modeler
A user prefers to capture frames of a sunset scene with an orange(ish) hue. During a sunset,
however, the image sensor of the camera measures a low BV. Consequently, the AWB of stage
104 may incorrectly apply a white balance, resulting in captured frames with inaccurate and/or
unnatural colors, tones, and/or hues of the scene. The sunset modeler of stage 106, however, can
determine whether a scene is a sunset scene, with an associated confidence level (e.g., 95%). The
sunset modeler of stage 106 feeds this information to the AWB of stage 104. The AWB of stage
104 can then adjust the white balance to capture frames representing the scene in the FOV, for
example, having an orange(ish) hue.

Underwater Modeler
Capturing a high-quality image underwater (e.g., sea, lake, ocean) may be challenging due
to a blue(ish) hue. Consequently, the AWB of stage 104 may incorrectly apply a white balance,
resulting in captured frames with inaccurate and/or unnatural colors, tones, and/or hues of the
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scene. For example, the captured frames may include an incorrect green(ish) hue. The underwater
modeler of stage 106, however, can determine whether a scene is an underwater scene, with an
associated confidence level (e.g., 95%).

The underwater modeler of stage 106 feeds this

information to the AWB of stage 104. The AWB of stage 104 can then adjust the white balance
to capture frames representing the scene in the FOV, for example, where corals under the sea
appear to have natural and/or diverse colors without incorrectly appearing green.

Final Processing and Image Generation
Using information from the image sensor and the other sensors, the 3A algorithm and the
scene modeler enable the camera to generate an improved image, to which further processing (e.g.,
the iterative process illustrated in Figure 1) can be performed to generate a final image having
accurate and/or natural colors, tones, and/or hues.
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